Direct From the Client’s Pen...
I could go on and on about how much I am dedicated to serving couples in an extremely professional and
positive manner, but it’s better left to be said by other couples experiencing The Gold Standard in officiant

service...

Bob & Nina
“Thank you Pastor Ken for making our wedding day so special. From the very
first moment we sat down to share our ideas and feelings, it seemed that you
were zeroed in on what we wanted! Your personal attention was absolutely
refreshing, and the ceremony was flawless! People are still talking about your
candid humor and charisma that really loosened up what would otherwise have
been a nervous moment in our lives. We also appreciated the special care you
took in working with our very persistent wedding coordinator. We highly
recommend you to all of our friends and family, and will always remain very
appreciative for the service and professionalism you provided”

Zetti & Jacqueline
"Please accept our sincere thanks for all of your help in officiating our
wedding. . . This was a memorable day for us and thanks to you everything was
exactly how we imagined it would be. Our day was truly perfect! We found
your services to be professional in every way. You made us feel comfortable
before the wedding that everything would be taken care of. The day of the
wedding, you showed up on time (as promised) and were prepared for every
possible circumstance. It was wonderful knowing that we never had to worry.
We will be happy to refer your services to other couples who are holding a
wedding in Maryland. . ."

Ivan & Jenny
“Pastor Ken we did it! Thank you so much for everything you have been to the
success of our wedding ceremony and marriage! From the very first premarital
coaching session through the ceremony, we were truly blessed to receive your
guidance and direction. At times during our premarital coaching we were really
challenged in ways that we hadn’t previously thought of. The books and
materials you provided, as well as all of the fun we had has certainly given us
incredible confidence. We now speak each other’s language and look forward to
finding new ways to serve each other. The ceremony was also incredible as your
charisma and humor really represented what we were all about. We appreciate
you and look forward to a lifetime of friendship”

Direct From the Client’s Pen...(Cont...)
Here are some additional words of appreciation and endorsement from clients that have experienced the Gold
Standard in Officiant Service. This is still simply a small representation of the satisfaction that is provided
with my services. Your ultimate satisfaction is my consuming passion.
Two words to describe Pastor Ken and his services...Simply Amazing! My
husband and I actually contacted Pastor Ken pretty late into our wedding
planning...a month before our wedding date. So I was extremely stressed out,
but Pastor Ken made me feel at ease. He met with us immediately and we felt
as if we had known him for years! We knew right away that he would be the one
to perform our ceremony. He is extremely professional, warm, and funny to
boot! And fast in responding to emails and phone calls, which is important for
any bride! We received a lot of compliments from our family and friends about
how wonderful of a ceremony we had, and it was all thanks to Pastor Ken and
his custom made packages. My husband and I highly recommend Pastor Ken,
in fact, our friends just got married this past weekend and Pastor Ken
performed their ceremony based on seeing how great he was at our wedding.

William & Elizabeth

(Cont’d)...Pastor Ken was wonderful for our July wedding. He was very down to earth, professional, flexible, funny and truly
loves what he does. He offers different types of ceremony which you can cater to your preference. He received glowing praises
from our guests after the wedding, and many asked for his information. You will not be disappointed with him, he is amazing.

Felix & Nembrus
“We offer sincere appreciation for making our wedding day special. We are glad
that you were able to honor all of our family traditions during our ceremony,
and we appreciated that you stayed for our receiving party. Felix and I also are
happy that you were able to assist us in our ceremony preparations by
recommending great vendors in Maryland. We didn’t know who to contact, but
you gave us many options to choose from. Thank you kindly, and we hope to
remain contacted with you.”

Direct From the Client’s Pen...(Cont...)
Here are some additional words of appreciation and endorsement from clients that have experienced the Gold
Standard in Officiant Service. All of these clients simply represent a wide range and variety of services that
I perform. It would be my honor to include your endorsement as a satisfied client!
Mike & Elaine
“We are so honored to be able to recommend you to people! Where do we start?!
First we really enjoyed your professional approach to everything as you really
were on top of everything (or maybe it was Jo-Ann)! We also enjoyed how laid
back and relaxed the ceremony was, because we were so nervous and you
certainly helped us by being calm. Also the premarital coaching was incredible,
and we hope that you will take our advice and really start working with some
of our couple friends who are clueless! Thanks for making everything so
wonderful and Mike wanted me to tell you that even though he likes you and
respects you, the Cowboys still suck! GO REDSKINS!”

Reggie & Yolanda
"Pastor Ken THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU for being a
blessing to us! With all of the phone calls and special help we needed without
you ever charging us made us feel like you really cared about us as a couple. We
owe you big time! Thanks to you, we know that we can make it with God’s help
and we look forward to having the best marriage ever! Reggie knows that as
long as he hands his check over every week, there won’t be any problems!!! We
are so blessed to know you and Jo-Ann, and look forward to seeing you on TV
like you always say! Just remember us (your favorite couple of all time eh
hem) when you make it big so we can go on TV with you! Keep doing what you
are doing, young couples need you!”

Your Wedding & Coaching Testimony Awaits...

Discover the Gold Standard in Officiant Service so that you
too can have a memorable wedding experience.

Secure Pastor Ken’s Services today in order to get the ball
rolling on what will undoubtedly be one of the most beautiful
ceremonies you or your guests can experience!

Will your testimony be next???

